SURP Brown Bag Seminar Schedule

Friday, June 17, 2011: *Dr. Anne Hinderliter & Dr. Ahmed Heikal (Time Management)*

Friday, June 24, 2011: *Dr. Elizabeth Minor*

Friday, July 1, 2011: *Dr. Andrew Skildum & Dr. Ahmed Heikal (Research Conduct & Ethics)*

Friday, July 8, 2011: *Dr. Don Poe & Dr. Robert Carlson*

Friday, July 15, 2011: *Dr. John Evans & Dr. Ahmed Heikal (Research)*

Friday, July 22, 2011: *Dr. Steve Berry*

Friday, July 29, 2011: *Dr. Venkatram Mereddy*

**SURP Students:**

1. This is a tentative schedule and may change (watch your email).

2. Bring your lunch/drinks to Chem 155.

3. The seminar will start 12:00 PM & may continue to 1:00 PM and beyond (1:30 PM) if necessary.

4. You are encouraged to ask questions to the speakers about their research and/or professional experience.

5. Students are encouraged to suggest other topics to be discussed during these seminars.